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Building your return to work program
 

Return to Work 
Series Guide

Building your return to work program
Requirement six: Recovery at work

The purpose of this document is to support employers with completing the sixth of eight 
key components of their return to work program.

View our ‘Eight requirements for your return to work program’ guide.1

Every employer in NSW must have a return to work (RTW) program that outlines how they will help 
workers recover at work following a work-related injury or illness. 

To meet your legal obligation, the State Insurance Regulatory Authority (SIRA) has advised that your RTW 
program must address eight key components. Recovery at work2 is the sixth of SIRA’s eight components 
for category 1 employers. Employers must offer workers suitable work, where reasonably practicable, so 
injured workers have the opportunity to recover at work. The employment may be either full time or part 
time and, where reasonably practicable, the same as or equivalent to the worker’s pre-injury employment. 
This may be the same job with different hours or modified duties, a different job at the same or a different 
workplace, training opportunities or a combination of these. This is also referred to as suitable, alternate, 
modified or light duties.

Definition: Category 1 employer 
Category 1 employers have an average performance premium of over 
$50,000 per year, are self-insured or are insured by a specialist insurer 
and have more than 20 employees.

As a category 1 employer, you must have a return to work coordinator 
whose role is to manage the return work process of an injured worker 
and have a tailored RTW program for your business.

Over to you

Use this template to fulfil your Recover at work component for your RTW program. As each organisation is 
unique, your RTW program must be tailored to the needs of your organisation.

Complete our series of RTW program templates to ensure you effectively and proactively support an 
injured worker before an injury even occurs.

Resources

View icare’s full suite of RTW program  
templates: icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw

View SIRA's guidelines for workplace 
return to work programs (URL in footer)  

Recover at work guidelines reference 
page 15 – 16

1 www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw
2 Category 1 is an employer with an average performance premium (APP) of more than $50,000 and over 20 employees. 
3 SIRA’s guidelines for workplace return to work programs: https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/ 

workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/ 
guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs

http://www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw
http://www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
http://www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
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Requirement six: Recovery at work
Fill in the fields below

1.  Read your obligations regarding suitable work. 

See SIRA’s guideline4 (step 6 – Recovery at work).

2. Document your policies and procedures for providing suitable  
work, including:

 • who is responsible for identifying suitable work, and how they will do so

 • how the employer will consult with the worker

 • in what circumstances the employer would engage a workplace rehabilitation provider

 • the process for resolving disputes if parties disagree

 • strategies to manage instances where no suitable work can be identified.

Resources

Resource: SIRA Suitable duties information5

4 https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/ 
help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs 

5 https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/theres-been-an-injury/im-an-employer-helping-my-worker-recover/suitable-work

https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/theres-been-an-injury/im-an-employer-helping-my-worker-recover/suitable-work
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/resources-library/workers-compensation-resources/publications/help-with-getting-people-back-to-work/guidelines-for-workplace-return-to-work-programs
https://www.sira.nsw.gov.au/theres-been-an-injury/im-an-employer-helping-my-worker-recover/suitable-work
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3. Detail how, after an injury, you will review your WHS policies and 
procedures to identify gaps and opportunities for improvement.

 • including the worker in the development of the plan

 • what each plan should contain

 • managing the worker’s appointments for treatment and rehabilitation

 • who should have a copy of the plan

 • monitoring and reviewing the plan

 • notifying relevant parties of changes to the plan.

4. Some workers will not be able to return to their pre-injury 
workplace. 

Outline the support and steps you will offer, including retraining and job placement.
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5. Describe how you will inform workers of their rights regarding 
dismissal under workers compensation law.

Want more information on return to work?

To help navigate the return to work process, we’ve created resources to assist employers 
with understanding their legal obligations and improve return to work outcomes for their 
injured workers.

Visit www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw

Print and sign name of employer Date

Print and sign name of RTW 
Coordinator

Date

http://www.icare.nsw.gov.au/rtw

	Text Field 1: The RTW Coordinator will discuss and help to identify suitable duties with the employee, treating doctor (with consent from the employee), workplace manager and the department’s workers compensation fund manager (if appropriate) to develop a graded recovery at work plan.The RTW Coordinator is able to give the doctor a Return to Work Profile document (job description with outline of tasks) to provide a better understanding of the employee’s role and improve the doctor’s ability to clarify what duties the employee may be able to perform.RTW Coordinator clarifies the medical information with the treating doctor by sending questions and conducting case conferences which involve the employee and the treating doctor. An employee does not need to be fit for all of their pre-injury duties to return to work. Suitable or light duties involve providing an employee with modified duties, hours or alternate duties, within an employee’s work capacity. Suitable work may also include consideration of a temporary placement at an alternative workplace where it is reasonably practicable for FCS to provide.Resolving Disputes:An employee is encouraged to raise the concern or complaint in the first instance with their workplace manager and/or the RTW Coordinator so that the issue can be discussed. If required, a meeting will be scheduled to try to resolve the issue. The employee is able to bring a support person to the meeting and the meeting can include the claims manager (if involved) as well as any other stakeholders, if required, so that the concerns can be resolved promptly.If the matter is not resolved or the employee wishes to raise the matter further then they can contact the Senior management, for discussion and review of the situation. Senior Management will review the concerns and issues raised and contact all relevant parties in an effort to resolve the complaint or concern. If unresolved, the complaint or concern is then referred to the WHS Coordinator.Please see attachment for 'Strategies to manage instances where no suitable work can be identified"
	Text Field 2: RTW is a gradual process where an employee returns to work performing suitable duties. It supports the employee to remain in the workplace so that work can be used to build and improve an employee’s capacity and they have work colleagues to support them. The RTW Plan outlines this process and focuses on what employees can do in the workplace while they continue to recover with minimal disruption to the workplace.The RTW plan includes: 1.an outline of suitable duties, medical restrictions, hours worked and supervision arrangements -anticipated upgrades in work fitness, overtime (if applicable), and any approved secondary employment (if applicable) 2.clear time frames as the plan is time limited 3.monitoring arrangements for the employee’s recovery at work 4.signatures of the employee, their workplace manager/supervisor or appropriate delegate, 5. nominated treating doctor, RTW Coordinator and any other key stakeholders involved in the recovery at work process to indicate their agreement with the plan. The RTW plan will be developed in collaboration with the employee, workplace manager, and Health and Wellbeing team member and signed by all parties to show their agreement. The Recovery at Work Plan will be implemented and managed by the workplace manager or appropriate delegate with assistance from the Health and Wellbeing team member until the plan is complete. Please see attached "Monitoring and reviewing the plan" and "notifying relevant parties of changes to the plan"
	Text Field 3: Medical evidence indicates sometimes an employee may not recover to a point that would allow for a return to their pre-injury role. When this occurs, the focus of workplace rehabilitation and the goal of the recovery at work process will be on returning the employee to suitable employment which may involve reasonable adjustments to their pre-injury role, a modified or new position within the department or, job seeking for work with an alternate employer.Once it is medically documented that the employee is not fit for their pre-injury role the following employment options can be considered:reasonable adjustment to the pre-injury role, where practicable• job seeking through an− application for a departmental transfer− application for a position external to FCS• referral to an approved rehabilitation provider who will assist with job seeking within and external to FCS• vocational retraining• Work Trial Programs.
	Text Field 4:  FCS will give written notice to the employee.FCS can choose to:Give the employee their minimum notice period which can run at the same time as their absence on workers’ compensationPay out the notice (also known as a payment in lieu of notice), orgive a combination of the two.FCS who are covered by an award and will check if they have different notice of termination entitlements for when they are away from work on workers’ compensation as they may be entitled to payment in lieu of notice.FCS will give written notice via email and or letter to the worker informing them the the worker may ask their employer to return them to their old job within 12 months after the injury/disease. A doctor's medical certificate needs to be supplied to their employer proving they are fit to return. If the employer doesn't take them back, the worker may go to the Industrial Commission to order the employer to return them to their old job. The worker can ask their union or industry body representative to help them with this process.
	Text Field 5: 12/03/2023
	Text Field 6: 12/03/2023


